Disk drives play a critical role on the performance of I/O intensive applications. Over the years, disk drive performance has grown as a result of advances in magnetic recording density and faster rotational speeds. In essence, the performance driver in disks has been the data rate. In this paper, we show that data rate is going to be increasingly difficult to optimize, due to power/thermal constraints. We argue that disk drive designers should instead focus their efforts on providing more computational capabilities that data intensive applications could leverage in order to boost performance. We also discuss the scope for provisioning powerful processors inside disk drives to provide these computational capabilities.
INTRODUCTION
The storage system is critical to the performance of a wide range of server applications, from transaction processing and web services to scientific computing. These applications process large volumes of data, and have to do so with a low turnaround time. For example, many businesses post advertisements for their products via online portals. These hosting companies earn revenue based on the number of users who click on these advertisements. Various statistics are gathered on each individual click, which can then be studied to infer trends about user preferences. This database of user access information can be several tens to hundreds of Terabytes in size. To maximize revenue, the business analyst often needs to interactively query this database whose contents might be continuously changing, say, due to round-theclock customer transactions over the Internet. Each query to such a database can take several tens of hours, even on a high-performance clustered database server [23] .
In recent years, data intensive applications have started becoming more and more prevalent in personal computing as well. For example, with the advent of digital photography and disk drives that can store hundreds of gigabytes of data, we all accumulate a large collection of images on our personal computers. After some time, we might want to search through this collection for specific content, say, a particular type of scenery or a prominent landmark. However, most users are not assiduous enough to provide keywords that indicate the content of each image to facilitate a text-based search, and therefore the actual content of the images would need to be analyzed. This search procedure, which is known as Content-Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) [22] , consists of a complex processing pipeline and is very I/O intensive. Running CBIR applications efficiently requires considerable processing resources, as well a high performance I/O system. The I/O performance is largely determined by the disk drives. Disk drive performance depends on several factors, including, the linear density, rotational speed (RPM), seek time, and the size of the on-board cache. Over the past two decades, the performance of disk drives (i.e., the data rate) has been growing at 40% per year. The main drivers for this growth have been density and higher rotational speeds, along with some reductions in the seek time [13, 7] . Although this scaling of the data rate has been instrumental in improving I/O performance, there are a number of physical constraints that pose a big problem to continued scaling at this 40% rate [11] .
In this paper, we argue that instead of focusing solely on disk access time, it might be more worthwhile to invest effort into providing processing power at the disks. In other words, we should transform disk drives into data-processing devices, rather than merely use them for data storage and transfer. Such "active disks" have been proposed in the past [1, 16, 18] and their benefits have been documented in the literature. However, except in specific circumstances (e.g., encryption [21] ), there are no commercial disk drives that provide this feature. A major reason for this is power. Disk drives have relatively low power budgets and the bulk of the power is consumed by the electro-mechanical parts, such as, the spindle motor and the arm actuator. With emphasis placed solely on optimizing the data rate, disk drive designers have focussed on making the data transfer system fast, within the device power constraints, leaving little to no room for optimizing the disk processor capabilities. Instead, storage-side processing is provided via high-end storage clusters, whose hardware, power, and cooling costs are significantly higher than those of disk drives.
The EMC Centera [5], Netezza Performance Server [24] , and the Exegy TextMiner [6] are three examples of storage so-lutions that implement data processing operations close to the disks. These products use high-end CPUs, sometimes in conjunction with FPGAs [24, 6] , to provide the functionalities of active disks. The EMC Centera, which is a content-addressable object-based storage system that provides features for data audit and compliance management, is a clustered storage system, with anywhere from 4 to 128 nodes. Each Centera node consists of a high-end Pentium 4 type CPU and multiple SATA disk drives [19] . Even the lowend Pentium 4 processors consume over 50 Watts of power, which is an order of magnitude higher than a typical disk processor. The Netezza Performance Server, which is designed for data warehousing applications (e.g., the business analytics application described earlier) and consists of a single high-performance host, which runs a SQL database, communicating with several Snippet Processing Units (SPU). A SPU is the equivalent of an active disk and consists of a 500 MHz PowerPC processor, a FPGA, and an ATA disk drive [23] . The Exegy TextMiner appliance is again intended for accelerating searches on large unstructured/unindexed datasets. TextMiner uses two dual-core AMD Opteron processors, reconfigurable logic, and over 16 GB of RAM to process the data on its disks.
In this paper, we argue that instead of going in for high-end power-hungry solutions, we can build computationally powerful active storage systems within the power budgets of the disk drives. Building such active storage systems requires a holistic view of disk power, factoring in the power of the electro-mechanical and electronic parts. This is achievable by reducing the power consumption of the electro-mechanical parts, notably the spindle motor, and diverting this "surplus power" towards the processing subsystem. Borrowing terminology from processor architecture [12] , we have the opportunity to transform disk drives from mere data rate "speed demons" to data processing "brainiac" devices.
The next section describes the power/thermal problems facing performance scaling in disk drives. Section 3 shows the scope for computationally powerful active disks and Section 4 concludes this paper.
THE DISK DRIVE "THERMAL WALL"
A hard disk drive is composed of electro-mechanical and electronic parts. The electro-mechanical parts include the spindle motor (SPM) and the platters, and the arm actuator motor (also called the Voice Coil Motor or VCM) and the disk arms. The electronic parts include the disk controller, which is an ARM-type core running at around 200 MHz [2] , and 8-32 MB of DRAM memory. The data channel is used to transport the bits between the platter media and the electronic buffers in the hard drive. Among these different components, the SPM tends to dissipate the highest amount of power, primarily due to viscous dissipation at high RPMs [10] .
Designing disk drives involves tradeoffs between capacity, performance, and power. The capacity of a disk drive can be increased through the use of larger and/or multiple platters. The number of platters and their size affects the heat that is generated inside the disk drive, due to viscous dissipation, by a linear factor and by nearly the fifth power respectively [15] . The data rate of the disk drive can be increased through improvements in the linear density and higher disk RPMs. The latter causes the heat that is generated to increase by nearly a cubic factor. One of the requirements in disk drive design, intended for reliability, is to always keep the operating temperature below a particular threshold, known as the thermal envelope. Therefore, for a given maximum external ambient temperature, every disk is designed such that, even under worst-case operating conditions, its temperature does not exceed this threshold. The performance improvements within this thermal-constrained design space are obtained through a combination of density increases and structural changes to the disk drive. The structural modifications involve shrinking the platters, which has the fifth power impact, and exploiting this slack to ramp up the RPM. Moreover, in a rack-based server system, the disks may be in close proximity to the processors and memory cards, which themselves have thermal constraints. Excess heat from the disks can preheat the air around these other components and viceversa. Given the high costs associated with cooling modern electronic systems, it is important that disk drives do not increase this burden even further. Looking at this thermal constraint in another way, disks need to operate within a constant maximum power.
For nearly the past two decades, this thermal-constrained design methodology has allowed the data rate of disks to grow briskly from year to year, and has been a leading driver of I/O performance. However, this approach is facing serious scalability issues. In [11] , it was shown that the data rate would grow at the rate of 14% per year, down from the 40% rate. This trend is shown in Figure 1 . These scalability issues are due to a combination of hitting certain fundamental limits in scaling the size of magnetic bit cells [3] and thermal limitations on how aggressively we can scale up the drive RPM to compensate for these density problems. There is already some evidence of these problems, with newly introduced disks running noticeably hotter than previous generations of the same product [20] and a slowdown in the data rate growth [8] . Unfortunately, temperature mitigation techniques for disk drives could lead to severe performance degradation [9] . All these factors point to the end of the road for RPM scaling as the primary performance enhancing technique.
THE SCOPE FOR HIGH-PERFORMANCE ACTIVE DISKS
A key advantage of active disks is that we can filter data that needs to be transported to the host by processing them at the disk. For example, if we wish to search the data stored on disk for specific content, we could perform the search operation locally at the disk controller and return only the result to the host [1, 18] . If there are multiple disks in the storage system (which is quite common in servers), the parallel processing of the data can provide significant performance boosts. However, based on the nature of the computation that we wish to do, we may require powerful processors at the disk, which would need to be accommodated within the power budget of the disk drive. Another benefit of active storage is that, since data does not have to move all the way from the disk to the host, we could ease the requirements on the data rate. We can reduce the data rate of the disk by lowering the RPM and scaling down the frequency of the data channel commensurately. This data rate reduction would also lower the disk power consumption. One straightforward benefit of this power reduction is that we could reduce the overall energy consumption of the storage system. Another possible benefit is that the power could be "re-purposed" to boost the performance of the embedded processor inside the disk. The availability of more computing power would provide more flexibility (and motivation) to implement active disks. We now show that it is indeed feasible to provision more computational capabilities inside disk drives without exceeding their power budgets. The performance of an active disk is a function of the characteristics of the disk processor and the underlying electromechanical data transfer system. Consider a typical SCSI disk drive. Assume that it is a 15,000 RPM disk drive with a single 2.6" platter, has a 200 MHz ARM-based disk processor and a 16 MB disk cache. For such a disk, the power drawn by the SPM assembly is 7.257 Watts (calculated using the device measurements given in [4] and detailed thermal modeling tools [11] ). The disk processor is assumed to be an Intel XScale-based PXA 255 processor [14] , which supports the ARM ISA and is available in 200, 300, and 400 MHz clock frequencies. The processor datasheet gives the maximum power consumption at these three frequencies to be 1.64 Watts, 2.06 Watts, and 2.6 Watts respectively. The disk cache is assumed to be a single Micron 128 Mb mobile SDRAM part and its power consumption is 0.523 Watts [17] . By interacting with engineers at Seagate, it was found that the data channel of such a disk consumes 2 Watts of power. Let us assume that the disk is in the active mode, where it is transferring data to or from the platters. In this mode, the disk processor, disk cache, and data channel are powered, the platters are spinning, and the disk arm is stationary (and therefore does not consume any power). The disk consumes 11.42 Watts of power when it is in this mode. Let us designate this as the baseline configuration.
The graph in Figure 2 shows three points that consume the same amount of power as the baseline. The component-wise breakdown of power for these three configurations is given in Table 1 . When the RPM of the disk drive is reduced from 15,000 to 13,000 (as shown by the horizontal arrow in Figure 2 ), the disk power drops to 10.64 Watts. This reduction in power allows us to increase the disk processor frequency from 200 to 300 MHz, as shown by the vertical arrow, thereby providing us with a faster processor for the same power consumption. When the RPM is further lowered to 12,500, the clock frequency can be increased to 400 MHz. Since the SPM accounts for a large fraction of the disk power and has a cubic relation to the RPM, even small reductions in the rotational speed are sufficient to attain significant boosts in the disk processor clock frequency.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Active disks provide the opportunity to perform general purpose computation close to the data. Given the problems associated with the scaling up of data rates and the gap between the power consumption of the electro-mechanical parts and the embedded processor within disks, we are at the juncture where we should consider "activeness" as the key driver for improving disk performance.
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